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My non- contract 
1 message

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Feb 10, 2013 at 8:27 PM
To: Ground Control <moonbound24@gmail.com>

I told you two days ago we dont' have a contract as the terms were 
changed- your attack of my person yesterday was NOT necessary.  As to 
your use of the term problem.  that makes me sound like I have a 
disease.  Is problem curable?  I am an intelligent person who knows 
contracts and knows fairness and good communcation.  I didnot want 
special treatment, but equal treatment.  I want professionals who 
communicate in my life.  Not slander. Not indications of slander.  be 
careful because your continual inferences that my UNION was slandering 
me- is tantamount to a law suit of you and the UNION under the LABOR 
laws.  YOu know no matter what contract that is signed there are 
rights that are not contractable away because they would be considered 
unconscionable.  YOu did not hire me, though guess what- YOU DID 
ALREADY USE Me without any combensation with the UNION might infer 
that I was already working for YOU. 
That was IMPLIED TO Me and I had already forwarded the EMAIL to them 
including a complaint that if any content in it was true I would sue 
them.  I would not hesitate at this point to include you in the EEO 
action as you are an employer and your slanderous last email is an 
indication to me you will not obey the labor code in CALI and take 
steps to protect my reputation and integrity- though of course I have 
already posted that email.  I am not terrified to stand up for people 
being treated with DECENCY period. 
 
Tha nk you. 
 
AND NONE OF MY AUDITION CAN YOU USE- NONE OF IT- veganism, the cow 
over the moon remark, and the grandmother who is a conspiracy NUT.  MY 
CREATION despite what i may have signed.  YOU need to compensate me if 
you intend to use my ideas  We don't have a business relationship but 
I will keep the picture of me ON IMDB as you did think enough of my 
work to put me in the TRAILER so DON"T GIVE ME THAT BULL AT ALL.  ANd 
I think A judge would see it ths same way. 
 
I DEMAND UNDER SAG my RIGHT TO ALL FOOTAGE YOU TOOK OF ME!! 
 
--  
Peace and Be Green! 
 
Truly, 
 
Laura Ann Tull 
Follow me: 
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull 
Like Me: 
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress 
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/ 
My dreams: 
http://www.artistichope.com/ 
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